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\ Reading deviceszfor books'areknown, in the reading ‘device withi'a book held in po 

' which base holding ‘members, extendingover sition thereon“ ' ‘ ' - 
the‘lower part of the vbook in the direction ‘ Fig.2 is a front view of thesame, , 
of’th-e back‘ofthe book, are intended to hold‘v ‘‘ Fig. 3 is‘a side’ View of a separate part, 

*Qi'he separate leaves ‘of the book; Also de-. 1 ' Fig, 4‘ isa top ‘view of one part ofthe <55 
v‘vices vare known,‘ in‘ which these'rholding device, whilst" ' , ‘ ' 
members-‘are made to hold the leaves of the > » Fig.’ 5 is a perspective view‘ ofthe device. 
book“ from a lateral direction. Further, *The reading device essentially,‘ consists of 

” ?xed; supporting '_ members vupon-such base a holding‘ member A, a holding: member B 
members ‘for readingdevices for the‘lower and supporting members C,‘ capable, is ‘nec-‘liou 

" edge of the book have'already beenisug~ 'essary,_'of being displaced'in'a directionpar 
"gest’ed; All these devices, partly by them; allel- to the ‘back-of the book, and‘ of being 
selves7 partly in combination, embodyv the adjusted, they are, mounted: upon a base 

‘ __ _ disadvantage, that for the purpose of turn- "plat-e‘ D,} In‘ accordance with the‘ present 
(.5 ing > over‘ the leaves of the book some of I inventionthe one holding member‘ B is'p'ro-M 

l'these‘ holding vmembers have to be removed ,Zvid‘ed with" independent holding arms $1,232 
‘ and that, ‘above all, the reading device -'WhiCl'1 may be displaced in relation tojeach 
' renders possible only a'reading of the book other, while the ‘other holdingmembenA is 
‘Whilst the base plate/is in an essentially; equipped; in‘ vaddition to a holding bar 3, 

~Q vertical position and'that the holding mem-~ being held by arms 4:, with Special. holding‘: 7° 
' hers, moreover, are incapable of ?rmly hold- "tongues ,5 for the‘purpose 0f'a0cum11lat1ng_a 
ingc down a‘bookjeven of medium size ‘upon ‘ few turned-Over leaves'of abook For ~th1s 
the base plate, when the base plate‘ with its ‘ Purpose the-01115971‘ end'pf theholdmg tongues 
supports is held in a downwardvdirection, 1'haSbeQ?ImllHdM?? 111 thQ‘fOFm Of WQUI‘VQ 
as thiswilllbe'necessary [for the ‘purpose of 6; The arms 4 of the holding; bar ‘3 are 1'0"“ 
reading a ‘book, while in’ a horizontal-or re- ‘ talably .1T1°unt_,9d upon the/Shae 7‘ afld"re_st 
cumbe‘nt‘position. vThe reading devices'atj Under ‘the actlon of S nngsi‘s haVmg'the 
present-innsefurther require absolutely the tendency toPress the 01611112” bar 3*always 
use of both, hands forturning over the 1n the dlrectwn of the arrow E‘u‘pon thebook 
leaves, with the result, that‘ the reading de— '05 thereby.Se¢11r¢1yh01d1ng ‘the leal’es OfltheQ“ 
vices cannot be used by‘o'ne-armed persons ' bookfas Well isthe latter ltself hand-1,69 ' ' 

or by persons with‘an injured arm or hand. has hem} PrQWd‘T/d caspablgof ‘belng \mo‘fed , 
“Even the manipulation “of this ‘device’ by 1111' the dliFectloIl ofthe MTOWF for‘ keepmg ‘ ' 
means of both hands while vthe reading per-3 the‘ holdlng bar‘ Way ham the leaves" of’ - 
‘son'is in a horizontal or recumbentposition thebook At 5 an'd'qtwo SeParat_e"1eaVes of ‘85 
is azmatter of 'SOme‘CO?'SideI-ab1é.di?iculty 'theboolca have beenshown-1n;.F1g.v 2.‘ Tl‘hev 
and€may easily'cause‘the-leave's of'the'book leaf 7’ ShOWSYhOW-“It 1S kept bylthe holdtng I ‘ 
to be damaged. 1.‘ . 1 ' ,1 r :.~tongues 5 betweenthelatterandthe holdmg} 
‘1 The object of thepre's‘ent'in'vention is to bar 3‘ ' The ‘lead? 9 mdlfmtes .th‘.’ moment’ ' 
‘provide-‘a reading‘device‘ for securely jhold- '“YhQI'GSWh leafils‘lusvt ‘136mgsh‘lmbetweeniw ' 
an; ‘the book an any *po‘sihonphh ‘the ‘base ‘ the holder tonguesyandthe ‘hold-111g bar 
f‘pjl'ate andallowing of turning" over the ‘leaves 1‘ Inf-151g; ilt‘ hasfb'eleniluuisztraftredi,111W‘ a ‘plul 
“of theibook with one hand Without‘ risk of m 1 yo Sepam e eaves - O at 00 a accu 
- ~ > ~ ' ~ ,- I ,mulate' between the. holdlng tongues:5 and ‘ 

, , , i t . h 1 . . » v the holdingbar. 3.? - This accumulation ofthe t5, 

> may‘, earnest cuonvenlentlyfadlusted t$31335’q'separate,turned-over;laavesyields the great .' 
"book, .S>1,_Ze' ,, r, a 1; '3 = - _ ‘:1 advantage, ‘that it will. not be?requiredyany 
‘- Theginventionls clearly illustrated 1n the ;,10nger. to lift, up’ the .' holdin'gbar for. the 
accompanylngdrawingin which; ‘‘ purpose ‘ofholdingytight-theseleaves, but‘ 
Fig--v 1.18, MOP‘YiQWWOf: the‘ main Bart}.0f'-..rat11er ‘to; ?rmly press itdagainst theba'se 100' 
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‘and adjusted- along a- guidingv member, for 

‘ ‘iirg . is indicated at‘ 26. 
part is‘connected with a handle 27 render 

plate'during this time. The slide 7 may be 
mounted in any desired manner, for instance, 
upon a bar 10 along which it may be dis 
placed. The arms 4. may be suitably articu 
lated, by means of joints ll capable of be 
ing clamped. As a consequence thereof, the 
range of these arms has been rendered ad 
justable within comparatively wide limits 
and the holding bar 3 may be adapted to any 
desired size of book. v_ 
The holding arms 1 and 2 have eachapa 

propriately been equipped with a slide__12, 13, 
capable of being adjusted in a longitudinal 
direction, the slides being held invposition 

, by means of a guiding member, forinstance, 
a bar 14; In the’form shown the slides 12 
and 13 are each provided with a rack for 
the purpose of changing the. distance - be 
tween the- two‘ holding arms 1 and 2. A 
toothed wheel 17 is fitted with and actuated 
by means of a handle 18 and engages the 
racks 15wand16, with the result that by 
turningithe handle the distance between the 
two holding arms may be adaptedvto the 
height of the book beingheld» in the reading 

- device‘at the time; By means of clamping 
screws 19, 20,.the holding arms 1 and 2 may 
be clamped on the bar 14. The bar 14.4 to 
gether with the toothed wheel 17 and handle 
18 is rotatably mounted in a slide 22 by 
means of alstirrup 21 or the like and springs 
23: are provided possessing the tendency of 
pressin'gthe holding arms ‘1 and 2 against 
thelb’ook a. - However, by exercising pressure 
uponjthe handle‘18 in the direction of the 
arrow itwillkbepossiblje without any trou 
ble whatsoever; to, swing the’ handle in the 
direction of the ‘arrow H, whereby the hold 
ing‘ arms arelifted off‘ the book. Analogous v 
to the slidei’f, the slide 22. may be displaced 

instance, a bar-241. , , i . ~ , 

' At‘the end of the holding arm 1 a knife 
“shaped: part‘25 is mounted capable of being 

45‘ rotated-and swung about. The rotary bear 
The ‘ knife-shaped 

ing it‘ possible toswing'it ‘the direction 
of'th'e arrow J between the leaves of a book. 

iIn _ connection therewith the‘ knife-shaped 
' part be made by means of a swivel bear 

i. 60 

the‘leaves ‘of the :book and to adapt itself 
thereto, so‘ as to effectively prevent the leaves 
of the book being damaged. 1 This‘ knife 
shaped' part‘ is‘intende'd, forholding down 
the main- part‘ ofthe leaves ‘still unread ‘on 
the ‘base? plate, with the exception of a few 
sheets resting Eon'top'ofiit", on account‘of 
which they may» easily be turned over [with 
the aiidliof one hand. ' i‘ ‘ i ' 

v Atv the end ofthe holding arm 2 ‘a roller 
29v of suitahleconical' shape,'made of metal, 
or'm'ost preferably of cb‘onitevor the like has ' 
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been attached. This roller permits, on turn 
ing over the leaves, to pull out one leaf of 
the book from under the roller without dam 
aging the leaf in any way. On the other 
hand, the roller holds down the leaves of 
the book and simultaneously the book itself, 
upon the base plate. 7 
The modus operandi of the device is as 

follows: 
I I For the purpose of turning over the leaves 
merely one leaf of the book is seized with 
one hand, for instance, at the point 30 and 
moved approximately in the direction of the 
arrow K, whereby the corner of the leaf 
may easily be removed from under the roller 
29; "The'leaf is now turned over and pushed 
under the holding tongue 5. As soon as a 
fairnumber of leaves‘have accumulated un 
der, the holding tongues 5, vthe holding 
tongues are slightly lifted up by exercising 
pressure upon the handle 9 in the direction 
of the arrow F1, thereby causlng the turned 
‘over and accumulated leaves to pass below 
the holding bar, being gripped again by the 
latter immediately'upon releasing the han 

It has been illustrated in Fig. 5, in which 
way the'base-plate may be held downwards 
together with the book for reading in‘ a 
recumbent position by means of any‘ desired 
‘arrangement, for instance, by bars 31, 32, 
33' and from what has been said in the fore 

' going it will easily be gathered, that in spite 
(of the position of the book-the latter itself, 
and also the separate leaves will be effective 
ly held tight,- simultaneously rendering pos 
sible a turning over ofv the leaves with the 
aid of one handw ‘ _ 

I claim: . ' I _ 4 

l. A reading table comprising in combina 
tion a~plate, adjustable supporting means 
on, the lower edge of the plate for the book 
to bei'placed on .the- plate, holding means 
,on both lateral parts of the plate displace-I 
able in the direction-towards the back of 
the open book, thesaid. holding means on 
the siderof the plate‘ for the leaves of the 
book not yet turned over: including a speci 
vally constructed arrangement which engages 
only the right lower corner of the upper 

_ _ _ . emost: leaf, the specially constructed arrange 
;1ng,_wh1ch has been indicated at28, to simul- or 
~taneously adjust itself'upon the ‘surface of 

ment- includinga roll and an elastic sup 
port for the roll. 1 I , 

2. A reading table comprising in combi 
_ nation 'a plate, adjtustablesupporting means‘ 
, on the lower edge of the plate for the book 
'to be placed on the plate, holding means'on 
both lateral (parts of the ‘plate displaceable 
in the directiontoward‘s' the back of, the open 
book, ‘the. holding means of the side; of the" 
‘plate for the leaves‘ of ‘the book vnot yet 
turned- over including a specially constructed 
arrangement‘ ‘which engages v"only ‘ ‘the right 
lower corner‘ of’ the/uppermost leaf, the ‘spe 
cially constructed arrangement consisting of 
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a roll and an elastic support for the roll, 
a knife-shaped member arranged near the 
right upper corners of the same leaves; the 
said knife member entering in between the 
leaves of the book and pressing the leaves 
below against the plate while leaving free 
the leaves of the book ‘positioned above it. 

3. A reading device, consisting. in combi 
nation of a base plateyholding means dis 
posed upon one side of the base‘ plate and 
capable of displacement in the direction of 
the book, an elastic holding member on the 
other side of the base plate for pressing 
the leaves of the other side of the open book 
againstthe base plate, a further elastic 
holding member on the last-mentioned side 
of the base plate; a knife-shaped part at 

‘ the end of ‘thislatter ‘holding member slip 
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ping in between the leaves of the book and 
pressing the leaves below it againstthe base 

plate but on I the ' other hand ‘leaving free 
the leaves of the book resting upon the knife 
shaped part, a bar disposed perpendicularly v 
to the elastic holding members, slides con 
nected with theelastic holdingmembers and 
mounted upon and, displaceable along the 
bar, a slide displaceable in the direction of 
the book and supporting said bar and adjust 
ing means for the purpose of changing the 
‘distance between said elastic holding mem- " 
hers by displacing same along said bar. 

4. reading device as claimed ‘in claim 
3, wherein the adjusting means for chang 
ing the distance between the elastic holding 
members includes racks rigidly connected 
with the slides, a manually operable pinion 

80 

engaging the racks for the purpose of ad- ’ ’ 
justing the slides along the bar. 
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